THE EFFORT AND COSTS required to maintain complex software systems are often high, involving continuous refactoring to ensure longevity in the face of changing requirements. Here, we introduce the concept of architecture knowledge (AK) sustainability to help architects deal with the evolution of long-lived systems. We suggest that AK sustainability is a function of the stability of design decisions, and we propose criteria and metrics to help estimate it.
Architectural Sustainability
One criterion for architectural success is how well a long-lived system supports changes during its lifecycle while remaining intact. Many application domains, from complex engineering disciplines such as the automotive eld or avionics to information systems, demand stable architectures based on good, well-understood design decisions that extend those architectures' longevity. However, software architects and developers sometimes struggle with the extensive refactoring required to implement unpredictable changes to, for example, technology platforms or the organization's business. We believe this is often because architectural sustainability isn't considered during system design.
A system's longevity affects its sustainability-these two factors are essentially two sides of the same software quality problem. 1 Architectural sustainability can be achieved through good design decisions that retain their validity and in uence over the long term. 2 So, we de ne architectural sustainability as the set of factors that promote an architecture's stability and longevity during system evolution. Capturing architecturally good design decisions 3 can provide a basis for assessing their stability over time if changes in the decisions don't affect the resulting architecture's core. Consequently, architects should ask these key questions:
• When is an architecture considered sustainable? • When is a design decision considered stable? What's a decision's ideal lifetime? • How can we measure AK sustainability?
Given the number of long-lived systems in all domains today, these questions are relevant to software architects who want to raise or measure their architectures' quality, longevity, and stability.
Sustainable Architectures
Estimating an architecture's sustainability isn't always easy. We need to detect and identify architecture smells 4 -indications that something is wrong or no longer adequate in the architecture. 5 These smells often result from architecture-related technical debt (TD), 6 architectural mismatch, or problems with previous design decisions. Such loss of quality in the architecture usually affects the system's overall quality. So, we need metrics to estimate an architecture's ongoing quality so that we can see when it starts to decay.
Another factor that clearly affects architectural sustainability is management of the system's evolution. To maintain acceptable TD levels, compensating technical changes must be constantly performed to repay the debt. Numerous metricswhich act as indicators of sustainability-can estimate the effect of changes on an architecture.
For example, ripple effect metrics reveal the extent to which a change in a design decision affects other decisions. The higher the ripple effect, the poorer the architectural sustainability.
Instability is the probability of an architecture changing. You can estimate it as a probability function based on past changes and the percentage of ripple effects propagated from other modules. Change proneness measures how changes might affect architectural elements.
You can also use code metrics to detect architectural antipatterns that might lead to architectural changes. For example, code metrics can help reveal indicators of complexity such as coupling and cohesion and can enable the detection of god classes, which are clear signs of the Blob antipattern. 7 
Long-Lived Decisions
AK sustainability is achieved more easily if the knowledge is explicitly documented. Ideally, this would involve formally documented decision models in which the key design decisions are captured and stored to be shared or reused in new software projects. Such formal models are rarely seen in industry; however, lighter-weight, informal documentation can be used, such as capturing AK in textual form, perhaps using a template for guidance. In our experience, the number of design decisions to be maintained (and the effort to maintain them) is a key indicator of a system's architectural sustainability because decisions aren't modified in isolation but rather influence other related decisions.
So, we base our assessment of architectural sustainability on
• the number of refactorings and frequency of changes performed over a period of time, • the number of significant design decisions changed, and
• the adequacy of the trace links between design decisions and other software artifacts that ease tracking when decisions are changed.
Good design decisions usually endure and enable the architecture to remain stable. Such decisions must be revisited if large architectural changes are made as the system evolves, but these decisions shouldn't be constantly changed. If we use appropriate metrics to monitor the decision network's size, the number of changes to decisions during evolution cycles, and the impact of refactorings, we can better estimate an architecture's sustainability. Therefore, the longevity of decisions can indicate architectural stability. Many contemporary decision models contain time stamps and decision histories to record when decisions are modified. Figure 1 shows the factors affecting architectural sustainability and longevity. These factorsderived from the complexity of a decision network or the stability of decisions -indicate TD; we use them to identify the loss of architectural quality and thus design erosion. The bottom box in the figure shows metrics and items that can be combined to estimate AK sustainability.
Measuring AK Sustainability
Because most software metrics are code-or design-oriented, 8, 9 we suggest several criteria for estimating AK sustainability (see Table 1 ). 10 Software maintainers can use Table  1 to guide their evaluations of not only the effort needed to maintain knowledge but also the stability and longevity of decisions as systems evolve. It's important to assess the values at specific points and to track their trends over time.
Using Metrics to Estimate AK Sustainability
Software engineers can use Table  1 's set of metrics to estimate AK sustainability. They can also combine metrics to estimate a particular quality attribute. For instance, combining the NodeCount, EdgeCount, and number-of-children metrics estimates how complex, and thus how sustainable, the decision network is as it evolves. When the cost of the captured decisions must be decreased and AK capture must be made more sustainable, combining the number-of-fields indicator with the number of decisions captured and the time spent capturing them will indicate a decision model's ideal size in different development contexts (for example, agile development versus the Rational Unified Process).
To measure AK sustainability using Table 1 's criteria, we suggest that practitioners perform the following six steps. First, select a quality attribute. Second, review whether that attribute matches one or more criteria for which you intend to measure sustainability. Third, define the input values you'll use to measure each criterion. Fourth, use algorithms from graph theory or code metrics to measure the input values. Fifth, produce a normalized formula that combines all the input values logically, and use its result to determine the attribute's sustainability. Finally, repeat the previous steps for all the relevant quality attributes.
E
stimating the different aspects of AK sustainability requires various metrics that, when combined, can provide useful indicators of an architecture's health. To achieve this, project teams require a solid understanding of the major architectural decisions made. They can capture this information by simply recording decisions or maintaining specific AK documentation such as decision networks. When informal documentation is used, metrics can be calculated manually; when formal documentation is used, automatic measurement is possible with the right tool support. To monitor AK sustainability, you can measure a range of system quality attributes. Meanwhile, researchers are investigating new metrics that will allow automatic computation of design decisions' sustainability, reducing architectural-oversight effort. Cost of effort to capture fewer decisions.
THE PRAGMATIC ARCHITECT

Number of children
Number of AK attributes captured.
Capturing fewer AK items (between three and six) using configurable templates makes AK more manageable.
Cost of effort to capture several variable AK items.
Number of fields
Evolution. Better estimating and limiting the number of decisions impacted by a change helps reduce the number of decisions to be analyzed during evolution cycles. Also, knowing in advance which decisions must be revisited allows better prediction of the AK model's stability and longevity.
Number of design decisions impacted.
Decisions that change affect other related decisions. So, limiting this impact using a ripple-effect algorithm can reduce the number of decisions that must be analyzed or revised. Designers must establish this limit on the basis of past experience. Those network decisions that are "end nodes" can also be pruned.
Changeability. Reducing the effort required to revise decisions impacted by a change can limit the number of decisions analyzed.
Change impact analysis (ripple effect), change proneness
Stability. Having decisions that don't often change increases the likelihood that an architecture's stability will be easy to maintain.
Instability
Number of times a decision changes.
Information about how many times a decision changes during a specific period can be tracked and used to control the decision's stability, helping to indicate the longevity of more stable decisions.
Stability. Decisions that don't often change play a key role in promoting an architecture's stability and decisions' longevity.
Decision volatility
Validity of decisions. Specific dates for decision review can be set, and obsolete decisions can be removed.
Stability. Timeliness.
Undefined, but time stamps of decisions can be used
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